- Directory blocks tell you where metadata is
- Inodes tell you where blocks are

Details/implications
- Directory entry is 16 bytes
  - 14 for name
  - 2 for inumber

Links
- `/hello/world/hi.txt`
- `/hi.txt`

Root dir
- `hello`
  - `hi.txt`
    - 20

Hard links = directory entry

inode 4:
- 5:28:12
  - file

block 6:
- `hello world`

_inode 20:
- `hi.txt`
/ root directory

- home directory
  - current directory
  - parent directory

/bin/"im ➞ inode 11
/bin/vi ➞ /bin/vim

Hard link: Link to an inode/file
Soft link: Link to a path